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Custom Chrome Custom “Low 
Tunnel” Gas Tank
This 2.8 gallon custom tank features a 1 1/2"-
high tunnel with universal style mounts for cus-
tom applications. Accepts 3/8" NPT threaded 
petcock. Tank measures 15 1/2"-long x 9"-wide 
x 7"-high with a 1 1/2" tunnel.
260121 Unpainted steel
Note: All fuel tanks should be test fitted, pressure tested, and 
pre-sealed before painting.

‘Peanut’ Tank for Sportster 
Models
A quality reproduction of the Original 
Equipment 2.4 gallon gas tank.
12724 Fits early Sportster and K models from 

55-78 (replaces OEM 61006-63B)
Note: All fuel tanks should be test fitted, pressure tested, and 
pre-sealed before painting.

XL Flat Bottom Standard & King 
Sportster Tanks by Paughco
Traditional Sportster Standard & King tanks. 
but modified for universal applications with 
horseshoe front mounts and tab rear mounts. 
They are equipped with a bung to accept late 
model 22mm petcocks and screw-in style gas 
caps. Made in the U.S.A.
632933 XL Flat Bottom Gas Tank. 2.9 gals.
651261 XL Flat Bottom Gas Standard Tank. 

2.2-gallon 

651261

‘King’ Tanks for Early Sportster 
Models
2"-wider than the ‘Standard’ tank...  enough 
to give extra mileage and just wide enough to 
make them look great. These high tunnel tanks 
are equipped with stock mounts but do not 
include mounting hardware. They have a 3.1 
gallon capacity. 3/8"NPT.
19639 Fits all models from 55-78
25574 Fits all models from 79-81
650246 Fits all models from 82-92

19639

650246

Rubber Mounted 'King' Tanks for 
Sportster Models
Classic good looks of the original ‘Peanut’ 
tank, but with increased capacity for an 
extended cruising range. We took our best-
selling 3.25-gallon capacity ‘King’ tank and 
added rubber mounts to the front and rear. By 
isolating the tank, we’ve reduced stress on the 
tank mounts for increased durability. Require 
vented screw-type gas caps.
25573 Fits Sportster models from 82-94 (repl. 

OEM 61203-87)

Smooth-Bottom Tanks for 
Sportster Models
An updated design with a 3.3 gallon capac-
ity and rounded lower edges. Very similar to 
the latest factory design, but with petcock 
locations and mounts for early or late frames. 
Includes mounting hardware.
15664 Fits Sportster models from 82-94

Fat-Bob Style Tanks For 04-06 
Sportsters
Stock replacement tank for 04-06 Sportster 
models with rubber mounted engines. They 
feature an offset, stock-style screw in with vent 
and have a standard 22mm external thread 
petcock installed on the left side. Each tank 
includes threated hose line fittings for the 
vent bung on the bottom right-side of the 
tank. They attach to the stock frame mounting 
points and have a 4,5 gallon capacity.
653129 4,5 gallon gas tank (gas cap not includ-

ed)

632933


